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fHE DREAMER AND THE DREAM.

A dreamer, spurred by thought, yet not
asleep. . '

Scanned unspanned future space with eagle
sweep.

Pierced murk andnust with vision clear and
keen.

Saw what the uninspired eye hath not'seen.
And concentrating millions of sunbeams
Jnto a wh!te light rich with glory-glea-

aw visions wove of, Heaven-IHumine- d

dreams '

Ho saw the day when needless strife ehali
cease

And manIove man In realms of perfect
peace: 4'

"When none hurl hats nor hurt a fellow-ma-n.

But all.on earth live on the lovellt plan
Of doing all n klnd!y mortal could
To curb all evil and promote all good
Avoiding sham and shame as all men

should.
All castes and class distinctions dead and

gone.
The millionaire and mendicant as one.
Employer and employed A- kindly whole
Swayed not by sellshness, but heart and

soul;
No churl to covet what might poor onen

feed.
But swift to minister and serve at need,

.And crush to earth false pride or groveling
greed.

Then far from warp hearth of a happy
; I home '

No anxious toiler seeking work shall roam,
J3ut honest toil shall there find honest pay
Nor lengthen needlessly Its dole nor day;

fNo millionaire will flaunt, his unearned
weajih

4By devious ways acquire or stony
stealth

$By coining human, blood, loot hopes or
health.

No more shall base assassins lmunt the
dark, '

No more Incendiarism speed Its spark.
Nor men care less a hundred thousandfold

human sorrow than for sordid gold;
'jBut all men hopeful, honea. truly wise.
Shall read of present il!s with pained sur

prise.
f As equals worshiping 'neath happy skies.

I. EDGAR JONES.

THE BOOKKEEPER'S S
MISTAKE p

--ftv 'li WfivjV V S It? fl -- ii" 5TC

- nPHl-- : bookkeeper sat behind his little
J sliding window covertly watching

"Sims Dolly over the top of his ledger.
She was leaning rather deject idly over
her typewriter, with her head on her
Ifand and her eyes gazing wistfully
through the window.

The regular scratch, scratch of the
, shipping cierk's pen was the only sound

in the ol'.'.ce, and presently Miss Dolly's
eyes twaiuicr: d in that direction and
lingered on the curly head bendingover
the desk in the corner. They lingered-ther-

a long while, then she roused her-- .
self with a little sigh and began to fold
her letters.

The.. bookkeeper nodded to himself.
"There is something wrong with Alis3

Dolly, the hasn't been like herself for
tMTtrslong time. She used to sing and rattle

fawny so cheerily, and now she sighs and
looks wistful and is too quiet. 1 have
watched hsr. And I know what it is.
.She is in love with the. sh'rpping clerk..
Jmvus a,,.voiing;fellow myailf once."

Tfje btioke'eper was not yet 40, but'
: care and hard work had brought a little

gray into his hair, and his youth seemed
very far away.

. Presently he opened the door of his
cage.

"Miss Dolly, you may as well go now.
You don't Jook well, and Mr. Sperry will
not be back-tin- s evening."
, "Oh, thank you," she said, and closed
tip her typewriter and put on her hat.

When she had gone the bookkeeper
sat for a long time thinking hard. He
was meditating a plaxi of attack, for
Miss Dolly was too nice a girl to waste
her affections on the shipping clerk.
The bookkeeper had fallen into the
hnbit of walking home with her in the
rvening, their roads lying together, and
he knew what a sweet, lovable, woman-
ly nature she had. The shipping clerk
must be made to realize this. He must
have his eyes opened.

In his corner that young gentleman
scratched away, blissfully unconscious
of the schemes darkening over his- -

blonde head. He looked upvhen the
bookkeeper came over and sat down by
his desk.

"I think Miss Dolly is a very sweet
girl, don't you. Wells?" said the book-
keeper.

"Yes, she is rather a nice little girl,"
'answered the shipping clerk, a little
: surprised. The bookkeeper seldom had

auything to say. But he went on,
h "She Is more than 'rather nice. She

?Kas, a lovely .disposition and is very
pretty,, too. have been walking home
vith her at nights and haveTjad a good

? opportunity to judge. I think she is a
girl in a thousand."

"Palling in love with her?" asked the
shipping clerk.

"Oh no, no. Nothing like that for
racl .She didn't look well- - this after- -
noon, and I ivas thinking of her, that's

I all."
' 'The shipping clerk had his suspi-

cions, however, and Miss Dolly acquired
a new interest for him. He talked to
lfr'-yJieheve- r vlie could, get a.chahce

ggiuuoundKher dignified and
which only made him more

;cager todra w. her out. The bookkeeper
..helped matters along all he could. He

left them alone together whenever
afforded, he dropped lit-

tle judicious words and he gave up
Jiis evening walks-wit- Miss Dolly, be-

ing --.always too busy to leave when
she did, so that it soon happened that
ghe and the shipping clerk began to-aj-

home together: That young man
hadjeuuome to the conclusion that he
was mistaken in. supposing the book-
keeper to- - be in love with Miss Dolly.

came in sudden one
day and found: Miss Dolly erj'ing, with
Iter pretty liead dropped on her arms
outstretched on the typewriter table.

He was much distressed and laid his
hand "gently on her shoulder, but she
only shivered under liis touch, and
jg,uhl not look up. so he. went a:.vay
and eormnnnienred with the

That gentkman evidently knew
what to do. for: after waiting a
able length of oi- -

?owed him into "the office and; fbnntt
him sitting.on the table and Miss Dol-!- y

laughing and talking gayly, with
flushed cheeks and starry eyes.

After that Miss Dolly was no longer
dignified with the shipping clerk. She
smiled at him bewitching' and gave
him shy. coquettish glances and let
him button her gloves. He thought her
charming and matters xvere going
along swimmingly, but somehow the
bookkeeper did not feel so elated over
ins success 33 might have oeen, ex-

pected.
There was a curious ache at his heart,

and he began to feel a most unreason-- !

able dislike toward the xhippii.g clerk.
What an impudent young fellow he
was: he positively forced his attentions
upon Miss Dolly! Was ne the man for
her? The bookkeeper had meant it
for her good, but bad he done the
wisest thing? He never could man-
age to walk home with her at ail now
and he missed the little conlidences
she bad been wont to give him. She
hnrdly ever spoke to him .nowadays,
she even appeared to avoid him and
he turned to his work with a sigh.

One evening he watched them going
away together and he noticed what a
handEome, clean-limbe- d young fellow
the shipping clerk was and how dainti-
ly Miss Dolly lifted her skirts, and what
a handsome couple they made, and he
turned away to the little mirror and
scrutinized with earnest eyes the face
that greeted him there. He noted bit-

terly the gray sprinkled in the dark
hair and the wrinkles about the eyes
aud the grave mouth.

"What a fool I have been!" he cried,
passionately. Ah, poor, clumsy, great-
hearted spider, caught in the web he
had so carefully woven for the un-

suspecting fly.
But now that he had begun thl3 work

lie would not go back, no, not t it
brought the keenest torture into his
life. He had deliberately brought it
upoh'himself and must bear the conse
quences. Ana u Miss uony tovea tne
shipping clerk, why, she must have
him her happiness came first of all
So he crushed his heart sternly and
bore the ancruish a3 ailently as he
could.

But it was hard, hard work, as the
days went by. Miss Dolly had grown
gay again, sometimes it seemed almost
a feterish gayety. she wan so brigfit
and restless. The bookkeeper cnught
himself watching her and was aston
ished to remember how long he had
unconsciously been doing so.

Once he came upon them Etamling
close together and the shipping clerk
was bending over her slim, gloved hand
fastening a most refractory button arid
lookintr up at her with ardent eyes!
Miss Dolly started, and then dropped
hr eves, flushintr rosily. And the
bookkeeper clinched his hands,:
mighty impulse came over him to fling
the shipping clerk through the open
door, and he took one quick step
Then he controlled himself by an effort
and went on to his desk.

After that he hardly dared look at
Miss Dolly and seldom trusted himself
to speak. His only safety lay in work,
so Jae toiled away from morning till
evening with the tireless energy of a
machine.

Then one day came the news of the
shipping clerk's promotion, a good po
sition, a snug salary. The bookkeeper
knew what that meant. He wondered
dully how long it would be before Ihe
shinninsr clerk took her away. Oh.
what would the office be like without
her! However, she would be happy; he
was so glad she would be happy.

He stood beside her at the window
as she was getting ready to leave, atul
thought what a lucky fellow the ship-
ping clerk was. Air things had come
to him.

"That promotion is a fine thing for
Wells," he said. "1 am so glad it came."

"Yes. I am, too," Miss Dolly an-

swered, pausing to watch the sunset.
She looked subdued and thoughtful in
its red glow.

"He deserves it," the bookkeeper
said, gently. "And I am so glad for
your sake."

Miss Dolly turned on him.
"And why are you glad for my sake?"
"Well, because, cf course, it must

mean so much to you."
Miss Dolly flung out her hand im-

patiently.
"And why should it mean so much for

me?" she demanded.
The bookkeeper floundered stupidly.

He did not understand these bewilder-
ing woman's moods.

"I thought, j'ou know, you acted as
if, it seemed like you cared. lr J

thought you were in love with him."
"You seemed determined that 1

should be!" flashed Miss Dolly. Then
she said, softly: "1 was in love but not
with him."

Her eyes were fixed dreamily on the
purple clouds in the west, but there
vas something in her face that made
the bookkeeper take a sudden stride
toward her and cry out, fiercely:

"Dolly! I have a right to know!
Who was it that you were in love
with?"

Then Dolly dropped her coquetries
and lifted her clear eyes to hiB face
md held out her hands.

"It was you," she said, simply.
And the bookkeeper well, no matter

tvhat he did. N. Y. News.

Cntcblujf Sttlmon in Scotland.
To form an approximate estimate of

the sums disbursed by the renters of
salmon fishings is a difficult matter,
but, leaying out tile money paid for
salmon fishing included in a shooting
rent, the money paid forsalmcn lishing.
together with the incidental expenses
incurred, may be put down at S0,0CO,
not one pc-n- i of which would Scctiand
sec if there were no salmon lishing. 1

have arrived at this sum in a rounda-
bout sort of way, but believe it is under
the mark. Thus, when 1 first began to
flsli ou my own account in the early
CO's,. I coSild rent a month on a fairly
pood stretch of water for from 40 U

GO, the services of a giiiie being usual-
ly included in the rent. For thaloutkn
1 used to average as he'ariy aspossibh
1 fish for ev..ery sovereign; my worst
month, which cost 45, was 1G fish: mv
best-8S'fpr3- and both of them were
on the Dee. About 1SG7 the rents begar.
to rise and fish were costing- - me quite
five shi;licg&cach, which speedily went,
to five pounds a head, until, from 1S70
up to the present, angling rents have
increased hy leaps and bounds, forcing
me to retire for as anglers, became
more plentiful good angling became
scarcer, and nowadays it may be reck-
oned that fish cast the catcher quite

.10 each. Chambers' JcurnaL

RESULTS OF CROSSING.

The Use of Scrub ats a Foundation!
Hai Retarded. Progrcsn Wher-

ever It Has Been Tried.

Any farmer who will use scrub hens
and begin with them as a foundation-fo-

improvement will lose a year or two
by so doing, as lie can get fowls or eggs
of pure breeds at such small cost that it j

will be really extravagant to retain the
scrubs. More effort has been made in
improving scrub fowls than with large
stock, but nothing of importance has
been gained thereby. On the contrary,.
the use of scrubs as a foundation has
retarded progress. The farmers mujt
first get rid cf the supposition that
crossing breeds is an advantage. If
they should judiciously cross, knowing
what they are doing, they might prob-
ably accomplish something, but as it is
they do more harm by crossing fhan is
expected. For instance, let the farma
have two breeds Plymouth liocks an"d
Hamburgs. The first he finds an ex-

cellent market fowl, well up to the aver-
age as ia'ers, hardy and adapted to
nearly all climates. The Hamburgs
will lay more eggs than the Plymouth
IJocks (mostly in summer), but are
small and n'ot hardy in winter. Now,
if wc can combine the productive ca-

pacity of the Hamburgs with the hardii
ness of the Plymouth Kecks, the farmer
considers that he will have a superb
cross. He dees not stop to consider
that the breeders have crossed in every
possible manner to get the same results,
and that the pure breeds are themselves
crosses that have been fixed ia charac-
teristics; nor does the farmer consider
that 50 farmers in every 100 have done
just what he is about to do. So he
inakc--3 his cross, and gets birds that do
not lay as well as the Hamburgs, are
not equal to the Plymouth liocks in any
respect, will not endure severe winters,
and which are of all colors and sizes.
Then he ceases, as he makes no careful
note of the cross, neglects the birds'be-caus- e

thej' have become scrubs, his in-

terest in pure breeds has passed, and
he is on the down grade to ruin, so far
as keeping poultry for the best results
is concerned. Farm and Fireside.

CROP-BOUN- D POULTRY.

Unlei a rtcmcdy Is Immediately Ap-
plied Fowls So Afflicted Will

Die Speedily.

Crop bound is espvially prevaleilt
among fowls in close confinement,
where in their desire to procure green
food they consume large quantities of
dry grass, and I have observed its be-ih- g

brought on in at least one case by
eating tea leaves, the whole mass form-
ing a hard lump in the crop, thus being
indigestible, causing the bird to dump,
and unless a remedy is speedily applied,
to die. In one of our exchanges a writer
gives the following remedy: First, pro-
cure a piece of the smallest size rubber
tube about 18 inches in length (this can
be obtained at any drug stpre) ; attach
one end to a small tunr.el, grease the
other with lard cr vaseline for about
four inches, and are ready for business.
Get an assistant tosecurely hold the sick
bird, now carefully place tube'in the
bird's mouth and push well down the
crop, about four inches of tube will be
required, hold the tunnel slightly above
the fowl's head and slowly pour in as
much lukc-war- m water as the crop will
hold, about one teacupful. Have the
assistant work the crop carefully dur-
ing the process and until the hard mass
becomes softened. Great care should
be taken both in pouring water

crop lest the fowl become
choked by water rising in the throat.
NText grasp the bird by the legs and hold
head down, gently working crop to as-

sist bird to vomit. In most cases one
trial is enough to ccmpletelj- - empty the
crop, but in case it is not, let the fowl
rest for half an hour and repeat the
process. Thte remedy has also been
used by me verv successfully in cases
of acute indigestion. Keep the bird on
soft food with plenty of sharp grit and
charcoal for a few days and the cure is
complete.

A MODEL FEED-BO-X.

Hens Cannot Get Into It, Neither Can
the Greedy Birds CrovrdOnt

the Weaker Ones.

The cut shows a feed box" that the
hens cannot get into, and' with which
they cannot crowd each other. The
cover (which slopes so that the hens
will not fly upon it) is covered with wire
netting, which permits dry grain to be

MODEL FEED BOX.

thrown into the box without raising
the cover. The hens, moreover, do not
like to fly up and alight upon tliis net-
ting. A square pan should be placed
n one end of the box to keep. water in.
In this position it can neither be soiled
nor spilled. Orange Judd Farmer.

Rational Diet tor CMckcns.
If it is desired to create a glossy

plumage for exhibition, purposes, a little
millet and sunflower seed may also be
thrown occasionally into the sera tela
pile. Bright red combs and wattles
some Avith good health, and are found
among laj'ing hens. Good health comes
as a result-o- f g'ood sanitary conditions,
pure feed, fresh water, aud cleau. quart-
ers.-. Corn is a very wholesome article
of debt for chickens, at times, and un-

der certain circumstances. But the
common practice is to use it to the

of all other forms of food.
Wheat is by far the best grain, and is
always permissible. Rural World- -'

Never Satiaflcd.
Fuddy Joggles has moved out to the

suburbs. He says he does it for "the'ex-ercis- e

that working about the place-,vil- l

give him, fie . bought Shandy's.
place. Shandy has moved-int- o "towu.

Buddy What induced him to sell?
"To get r?d of the work about the

place." Boston Transcript.

- . , Beauties of the Wheel.
: "Wheji I get utterly' dr

said the nervous man, "I find a spin on.
3iy wheel does me a world of good."
, Mlt is the exercise," said his friend. a

"I think not. I am so glad to get
home alive that I feci good all the rest
a the day.' Indianapolis Journal.'.

BULLS FIGHT JAGTJAK

! The- - exports are credited to
Africa and Portuguese Africa,

rate,.- - containing the seaports trough

Stirring Encounter ,cn a Texas
Cattle Ranch.

Tke Jagnar Whijui Trro Balls, But Iff
Pat to RoHt hy a Third anil

Finally Lassoed hy Fire
Cowboyo.

"I was riding over the plafn west of
San Bautista in the Pelos country a
few daj-- s ago trying' to look up a
strayed horse," writes A. G. Gillespie,
a Texas ranchman, to .his brother in
this city. "Thereareralwa3-- s plenty of
cattle on the plain, especia!!j-- in the
winter when the stock drifts south be--

fore the northers. They were all there
to-da- y, but instead of being scattered
over the prairie as usual most of them
were bunched together near the mid-
dle of ihe plain and all the others in
sight were running to:join them. The
herd was a good, two miles away, but
I had the curiosity to ride over to see
what was happening. I expected to see
a fight between two bulls, but when I
got to where I co,uld look over the heads-o- f

the cattle I saw that a jaguar had
come out on the plain and knocked over
'a yearling heifer. The cows and steers
had gathered and formed a half circle
about him, and theywere bellowing
and-- pawing the groiuid at" a great
but they sta-e- d at a safe distance from;
the jaguar, who was tearing the heif-
er's throat, now and then lifting his
head to snarl at the cattle.

"So.far it was a game of bluff on both
sides. The arrival of a two-year-o- ld

half-grad-e Texas bull changed the situ-
ation. He passed to the front of the
herd and advanced alone toward the
jaguar. At this the jaguar left off tear-
ing

!

at the heifer and leaping over her
body faced the bull. He was a hand-
some, fierce looking fellow, with his
sleek skin of black and yellow, as he
crouched to the ground with his white
teeth showing and the- tip of his tail
curving in and out like a snake. The
bull came on, roaring, stopped to paw
the ground and shake: head at four
or five yards away, then lowered his
head as he charged upon the jaguar.
Just as the horns seemed about to touch
him the jaguar rose, curving, from the
ground, overleaped-hea- and horns and
landed square upon the bull's shoul-
ders. In an instant he had shifted po-

sition and, clinging to the bull's side
and shoulders with his cla-s- . was bit
ing savagely into theback of his neck.-Th-

bull bciiowed and shock himself,
but could not shake the jaguar off, and
at last ran, circling batk to the herd.
Just before he get among the other
cattle the jaguar leaped to the ground
aud crept back to the heifer where he
stopped again, facing theherd.

"The young bull had got more than
enough cf fighting, and he took up his
position among the ts in
1I19 rear of the herd, btrt a t.cw cham-
pion appeared in the form of a polled
angus bull, a big cne, as black as mid-
night, lie ran straight for the jaguax,
with perfect confidence; then, as he
lowered his hornless head to butt, .the
jaguar following t hesame tactics as be- - j

fore, rose above it with an easy leap--,

landed at the bull's shoulders, and in a j

second more was biting at his neck. !

The poJed augus thrashed around and i

made a longer struggle than the two- - j

year-ol- d had, but the jaguar hung on
and the big bull at last ran back to the
herd while the jagular dropped olf and
went back to the heifer as before.

"He scarcely had taken his position
behind the carcass when he was called
once more to defend it and this time f
saw that it meant cericus business for
him. The ncwcoir.er was an old Texas
bull of the wild cattle varietj, with long
horns pointing forward; he had arrived
late, but was fuil of fight. As he came
on the jaguar, who perhaps was fired
of fighting, did not attempt to spring
upon him, but at the last moment
jumped away. The bull followed him
up, darting at him with his horns and
showing an agility astonishing in so
heavy an animal. For a minute or so
the jaguar dodged his rushes, then
turned and broke on the jump for the
wooden bank of Alamosa creek, a milz
away. The bull chased him a short dis-

tance, stopped io bellow and gaze after
him, then turned back to the herd and
promptly tried to start a fight with the
polled angus and with the young bull,
but neither wan ted'any thing to do with
him.

"Once safe away from the bull the jag-
uar slowed his pace land trotted along
toward the timber, making good time
with his long, smooth, cat-foot- stride.
He had got half way there when out
from the creek bottom directly in front
of him five cowboys rode up over the
bank upon the plain. At-- once they
spread out and rode to head him off'
from the timber. The jaguar made a.
few bounds in the effort to get pass
them, then as they Mirrounded him
stopped on his defense. There was not
a firearm in the party and it was no
easy for them to force their horses near
enough the jaguar to use their lassos.
At .last one of them, a Mexican named
Juan lliberave.ttiD the-rloqp- . of his las-
so lie on the ground, caught the
noose and setting spurs to his horse
rolled the beast upon his back and
dragged him. Other lassos quickly
caught the jaquar's neck and one hind
leg, and then with the three ropes
pulled taut the animal iay helpless. The
question was debated of trying topre-serv- e

i
him alive, but was settled by

one of the cowboys killing him with a
knife. I measured the jaguar and he
was just eight feet long. When I rode
away the cowboys were skinning him."

ST. Y. Sun.

Split Ears for Cattle.
Cattle of any age will eat split ears of

corn without soreness of the mouth,
which frequently results when fed on
i'ho!e ears, or on p'arts of ears which,

have, been broken crosswise of the cob..
Cven calves of nine months will grow

fnt upon them. This is a specially de-

sirable way to prepare it to feed to
nilch cows. A steer of three years is
jot fully provided with grinders, and
ven at that age it is hard for him to
nastieate whole ears.

Pfever Easy.
Mrs. Stocksand "What do the papers

menu when they say "money is easy-?- '
Mr. Stocksand That, my dear, is the

innate love in the, American, heart for
joke. Town Topics. -

He Drove Well.
.ITusband I was driven to diink.
Wife Well; you didn't balk. any.

John Town Topics.

BOEKS' FOOD SUPPLY.

Official Export Figures- - of 1898 and
What They Show.

Many Shipments to Other Points
Thought to Have Been Sarrep--tltlona- ly

Taken to the Trans-
vaal and Stored.

Intimations and statements have not
been wanting to show how thoroughly
the Boers in South Africa went to
"work to prepare for the war with
Great Britain. Most of these accounts, t

however, have had reference to the ob-- j

taining of munitions of war. There
is no doubt that the burghers of the
'Iransvaal and the Orange Free Siater
were just as thorough in providing"
supplies of food. Some data on the
subject are contained in a ptnphlet
just issued from' the United States de-

partment of agriculture. This- - publi-

cation only brings the matter, down
to June 30, 1S98, but -- e figures con-

tained in it show that the Boers began-thei- r

preparations as far back as 189C.

In the figures given showing the
distribution of agricultural exports
from this country, nothing is reported
relating directly to the Transvaal.

British
these

which
the stuff for the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State passes.

Canned beef is a representative art-
icle. These figures, in pounds, shipped
to British Africa, for five years, are as
follows: 1S94, 86.7,193; 1896, 1,371,761;
1896, 3,019,493; 1897, 5,319,302, and 1898,
4,122.457.

The shipments of the same staple
to Portuguese Africa show even great--I
er disparity between the earlier and
the later shipments, thus: 1S94, 96;
1895, none; 1S96, 457,570; 1897, 791,- -
230, and 1S9S, 838,797.

. Ten salted, or pickled, beef may be
considered. To Portuguese Africa the
shipments were small, but from noth- -

j

ing in 1894 they increased to 26.200 J

pounds in 1897, and over 20,000 in 1S98. I

British Africa, however, took from us j

the following quantities, in pounds, I

during the five years inclusive of 1894- - f

9S, respectively: 202,226, 17S.195, 113,-65- 0,

371,800. and 579,800.
Bacon to British Africa jumped

from nothing in 1S94 to 35,477 pounds in i

1897, and hams from 11,816 in 1394 to f

135,169 pounds in 1S98. Shipments
Africa of hams jumped

from nothing during- the first four
years to 53,666 pounds fn 189S.

Salted or pickled pork sen: to Brit-
ish Africa ranged from as low as 48,-5- 65

in 1S95 up to 113,300 pounds in
1897. Little of the article went to,, or
by wa3' of, Portuguese Africa.

The figures for lard are much larger,
thus: British Africa, for five years,
respectively: 289,024, 291,209, 446.663,
1,192,306, and 1,700,293. Portuguese Af-
rica: 1,600, , 64,917, 116,750, and
189,912.

Lard oil is another large item for
British Africa. It increased from 165,-14- 3

gallons in 1S94, to 300,744 gallons
in 1S97.

These ar" the significant figures for
corn in butnelE: British Africa, (for
five years respectively) 1,000, 570,
2,331,069, 1,485,897, 233,274. Portuguese
Africa 62, 3, 154,052, 307,595, 90,982.

Cornmeal sent to British Africa
jumped from 25 barrels in 1895 to 77,-94- 1

in 1898. j

No oatmeal was sent to British Af-
rica

)

in 1894 and 1895. The following
years, 18DG, 1897 and 1S9S, show the
following figures in pounds respect-
ively: 29,850, 403,952, and 667,798.

Rye sent to the ports of British Af-
rica amounted to only 9,329 bushels in
2896. The next year the figures were
95,264.

Then follow amazing figures "for
wheat. British Africa took only 47,-7- 94

bushels in 1895, but the following
year she took 2,296,374, and the two
succeeding years, respectively, 2.524,-09- 4

and 2,823,863. For Portuguese Af-
rica there were no shipments in 1894-- 5,

and only 1,971 in 1896. But in 1897
they amounted to 837,665, and in 1898
to 2,358,515 bushels.

Wheat flour to British Africa jumped
from 9,674 barrels in 1895 to 195,163
barrels in 1896 and 259,305 barrels in
1898.

British Africa, took 220 bushels of
beans and peas in 1895. The next year
19,426 bushels were shipped, and in
1897 36,173, the quantity the following
year Demg 24,631.

Portuguese Africa, which had taken
none the previous years, took 1,696
bushels ia 1S97.

There was an increase also in dried
apples. To British African, ports there-wer-

sent in 1894 479 pounds. In 1S97
the quantity was 30,800, and in 1S98
27,177.

Other items show minor increases,
and many kinds of exports remain
about stationary, the large increases
in every case being of nonperishable
foods. N. Y. Times.

:astellane's play refused
father of Count Ilonl Ulxunea Gov-

ernment for IILs Work'
Rejection.

23

Some time ago Marquis deCastellane of
ather of Anna Gould's husband, wrote
play which he submitted to the man-

ner of the Odeon theater. The play
lot being produced, the marquis de-lar- ed

the play's refusal by the man-ige- r
was due to the intervention of the

roverhment, and referred to the "min-
sters in most abusive terms.

When interviewed, the manager of
he Odeon declared categorically that a
here was not the slightest truth in
Jastellanu's statement, and that he
lever had any idea of. producing- the
lay.

Not a Moment Wasted.
Husband Please to hurry, or we

shall be late again! I wonder how-man- y

years of your life you have wasted
in asking whether your hat was on
straight? he

Wife Hush! I have never wasted a
moment.. Is my hat on straight now?
Town Topics.

Apparently.
Teacher What animal contents it-

self with the least amount of food?
. Pupil The moth.

Teachei- - Wrong. On the contrary,
the moth is a very greedy animal.

Pupil But it eats nothing but,holes.
t. Y. World.

J II I .-
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SHE WAS BLIND.
. . . A Llinciaess cemcs fo me. now and then. I have it
now. It is queer 1 c3n-- see your eyes but: not your npsei
I can't read because some of the letters are blurred; dark

Bp

I Rriow ali about if ; it'.s

of these ; it will f.ure you in

What is jt?
A R loans Tabula

rx'S7ZT3. A ccsc of bail .t allh that F.-- I P-- X S
V OtiA irlvM SMc lh, nor.! U -I1.vN -Su

ta for 5 until or inckrt.-- f. r 4. cnt. i.my !

emit trattmoniiiU will bo tnallcU tuanj Ltidtfrj (or
iu spruces;., ruru

Ml

Shoot Made for all Kinds of Guns.

HAVES, COW. j

FUEL Send llama snd Address en

B WINCHESTER REPEATING IBM5 CO.,

NEW IDEAS FOR WOMAN'S WEAR
An Ideal monthly magazine or Fashion. Millinery

Sugg stlor.s an Homo Topics, fully illustrated.
Helpful Hints for Dressmaking each month. Sub-

scription 50 cents per year. Send 5 cents for sample
copy to

THE NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.,

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

American and Australian butter is
rapidly crowding the German article
from the English market.

The production of prunes is mcreas- -

ing rapidly in Oregon, the annual
shipment of the dried fruit now
amounting to 500 cars.

The prodiiction of soap in Great
Britain is about 45,000 tons per week,
of which between 3,000 and. 4,000 tons

'are made in London.
America sells nearly three times as

much as she buys; Germany buys over
50,000,000 worth more every year

than she sells; while Great Britain
last year actually bought twice as
much as she sold.

Were it not for matter floating in
suspension in sea water minute liv-

ing organisms and air bubbles due to
the breaking of the waves, all of which
reflect light' the ocean, looked down
into, would be .as black as the black-
est dj'estuff, for in that case none of
the sun's rays, having once penetrated
it, would return to its surface.

Alcohol and vinegar are effective an-
tidotes for carbolic acid poisoning, a
New York doctor announces. What-
ever quantity of the poison has been
swallowed, four times as much whis-
ky or five times as much vinegar
should be administered, immediately.-N-

oil of any kind should be given.
"Thus treated early enough," he adds,
"nil cases will recover."

That consumption does not run in
families, but does run in houses, is the
theory, of Sir Richard Thqrne, who ad-

dressed the London Medical society re-

cently. "Refuse to live on a damp
subsoil," was his advice; until people
ceased to live under unfavorable jon-dition- s,

they need hope for little
diminution, in the consumption death-rat- e.

The improvement of sanitary
appliances nau, in tne last 4o years
reduced that rate nearly 50 per cent.

Bruin's Ijonely Voynjre at Sea.
The Norwegian steamer Ceylon has j

lately arrived in port, after a voyage of
j

davs from Biiboa, Spain, with a cargo
j

iron ore. Capt. Hansen told the pilots
that he-- had encountered numerous ice-

bergs. On one occasion he altered his
course to avoid one of the great moun-
tains of ice. Soon afterward a fog set-
tled down, and when it lifted the berg
was so close on the bow that a collision
seemed inevitable. Squatting upon his
haunches, at the very point cf the berg
where the vessel would have struck, was

huge polar bear. The man at the
wheel by quick work managed to turn
the steamer in time to avoid a smash-u- p

and, as he glided by, the bear on the
berg gave a howl of disappointment.
Evidently he had been imprisoned as
long as he wanted to be, for when he !

saw his last chance of escape slipping
away from him he plunged into the wa-

ter and swam toward the ship. His legs
were no match for steam, however, and

was compelled to give up the chase.
The last seen of him he had climbed
upon the berg again and was waitfng
for something tahappen. Philadelphia
Times.

New York Methods. I

A schoolmistress in one of the New
iTork public schools has had her salary
locked nine cents for having been ten
minutes 'late ta school the other day
md the Boston Herald asks: How's
this for-- a picayune?

DYSPEPSIA. Take on.f
ten minutes, . j-

p
wii! ret rtrptfi. Thry ba&teh pnln an-- l prt"rr Hftt.

t lie vatsKi-xt- ' nlut arvt-n- l fti iiUMl?u. K'M-.'S:a- '
hr.ri :! sm iru :tre. T u Minp2- - inu lhtlH9

'
For Ail Kinds of Shutor.

All Desirable Calibers awl Welgkts
A FEW FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.

Model 1895. SO Army caliScr, weight 8 4 pounds.
Mode! 1894. SO W.- - C. P. caliper, "Extra light,"

weight G 1- -2 pounds.
Model 1894. 30 C. P. caliber, "Take Down,"

weight i 3--1 pouna?.
Mode! 1 892. 44 and 3S caliber, " Tako weight

7 pounds. ,

Model 1886. 45-- caliber, "Extra Light," weight
7 rounds.

Winchester Ammunition;

HEW- -

1

;

Postal for 3 Illustrated Catalogue.

THE ms, If iiUlfifcr

WRITE FOR CIRCUITS SSWitfS
Scwin.qr llachines we manufacture orcl their

prices before yoa purchase any other. "

The New Home sowing machine Co.
OBAKGE, 2US?.

Ghirapo.ni. - Ft.TxmK3fo
DaU03, Sex. San Francisco. Cal.

'anything von invent or rnprore --also ge
I CAVEATv TRAUE-MAH- COPYHIGHF

f .rfreecxnji.inp.ii'-- kiuI advice.
! BOOK 08 FAIEKTSa'S

C. A, SHOW Sl dO.
Patent lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C

TO THE DEF. A iich lady. cured'
of her Deafness and Nokeff in the Head
by Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
Drums, pave $10,000 to this Institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
the ear Drums may Have them "free.
Address No 183 The Institute, -L-ong-cott,"

Guunersbnry, London W., Enf- -
and.

FREE TO IN7ENTORS?:
The cf C. A, Snow & Co. ia obtafn- -,

ng more ihati 20,0C0 parents for inventors has
'ea:ib!cn them to helpfully answer many ques
tions relaijng to the protection of intellectua,

(property. This they have done ftiapamphle-- j

treating briefly of United States and foreign-- j
patents, with cott of s:.rao, and how top'ocuro
tlKm; traiie marks, designs, caveat1', Infrlnge- -
nitnts. divisions in leading patent cas3, etcr

This pamphlet will b3 ittnt
writing to C. A. Snow & Cj , YVHShiuzton.,D. C

Francis Bacon Pianoe, eHtablfslietl in
New York 17.89, made by the olthsBfc firm
in the United' States: strictly luh grade
in ever' respect, equal to any piano made
and at very moderate prices, taking irjjto

consideration the quality of. these mag-

nificent instruments. General western
effico Howard . Foote & Co., 307-30-9-

Wabash Ave., Chicago. Agents for Ari-

zona, St Johns,DrugCo., St. Johns, Arls..
Write for prices catalogue etc.

SEEVRAI. BRIGHT AND HON
WANTED

to represent us as Man-

gers in this and close by counties. Sal-

ary .$900 a year and expenses. Straight.
bona-fide,-n- o more, no less-salary- . Posi- -

tfon permanent. Our references, anv
banlcin any town. It is mainly office

work conducted at home. Reference-- .

Enclose stamped envel-

ope.- The DbiriNiQK Company, BeptVSj
Chk'n-iG- -


